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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is two-fold. First, it completes the 

requirements of LEAA GrGJ.nt 1176DF-99-005l, "NDAA StandC1:rds Implementation 

Project." Second, in conjunction with the Inc:\ependent Evaluator's Report 

attached hereto, it documents the project's action program and demonst.tates 

the viability of such projects for future application. 

This Final Report contains an overview' of the program, a listing 

of the project's objectives and a description of how those objectives were 

achieved, and a statement of the benefit of such programs. 

Overview This proj ect was a logical continuation of the initi.al program 

designed to develop Standards for prosecutorial services, NDAA Standards 

and Goals Project for Prosecuting Attorneys, 74-DF-99-002L The premise was: 

now that Standards are developed, they will do no good -- have zero impact --

unless printed, disseminated, and implemented. The present project's scope 

was developed to reflec.t the grant funding leveL NDAA vigorously sought 
() 

cooperation from prosecutorial personneiand consultants in an effort to make 
.,' 

t~le Standards operational, and in each case such cooperation was productive 

and fulti1led a specific grant objective. 

The draft Standards and Commentary were typeset and printed in 

quantities dictated by the continuation grant. Oyer 1,109 copies of the 

Natiol1al Prosecution Standards> were made a.vailable tOl;:he largest 

,,' 
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possible audience within the confines of the grant, and geared to the 
. I 

three model states and three model offices. The states and offices were 

selected through utilization of the empirical data gathered and applied in the 

original Standards & Goals Project for selection of the Task Forces utilized 

'in that Project. The result was three distinct states and offices, reflecting 

three modes of operation, three different sets of procedural practices, 

three levels of staff operations, three sizes of jurisdiction, and three 

c~~~ses of offices and states as specified in the statistical variables of 
:' f ~' 

homogeneous selection in the original Standards and Goals Project. 

An elaborate implementation procedure was developed by the project 

staff, referred to as MOSIF (Model Office Standards Implementation Form). 

These MOSIF's enabled both staff and model offices to document progress as 

well as proceed on an implementation track in an orderly fashion. The state 

level implementation was conducted by consultants.selected by a R.F.P. 

procedure, and monitored by the project staff. 

As this Report will document, all objectives were realized. The 

Standards were, in fact, implemented as well as printed and disseminated. 

The implementation program effectively demonstrates the flexibility and 

applicability of the Standards to any office or ,state, and further reflects 

the implementability of the Standards through various methods under varying 

conditions. 

Objectives 

1.1 "To obtain a review and analysis of drafted Standards and Commentary 

E..y 15 experts in prosecution and related fields. " 

Th:i.s objective should be vie\ved as the final step in preparation of 

the National Prosecution Standards. Fifteen individuals were selected to 

serve as a "review panel," assembling .for a three-day me,eting. The composition 

(, 
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of the review panel consisted of representatives of all the original 

six Task Forces, the NDAA Board of Directors, and individuals outside 

the sphere of prosecution who gave practical advice from varying 

perspectives. The meeting was held in JUne, 1976, at the University 

of Notre Dame Law School. Because the drafted Standards and Commentaries 

had been developed independently within each rask Force, the review' 

panel members integrated the various Standards which presented similar 

intent. As a result, most 'topics are presented in the National Prosecution 

Standards with a uniform statement. Those individuals who served as review 

panel members are as follows: 

rask Force I 

Board Member:Frederick Cox, Wolfeboro, 
New Hampshire 

Task Force Member: Ron Nontgomery, 
Jonesville, Virginia 

Task Force II 

Board Member:Paul Klasen, 
Ephrata, Washington 

Task Force Member:William Wallace, 
Gold Beach, Oregon 

, 

Task Force V 

Board Member: Edward Durance, 
Midland, Michigan 

Task Force Member:Albert Necaise, 
Gulfport, Nississippl. 

Task Force VI 

Board Member: Lee Falke, 
Dayton, Ohio 

Task Force Member: Jon Holcombe, 
Syracuse, New York 

Task Force III Non-Prosecution Revie,v Panel Members,: 

Board Hetnber: Zane Summerfield, 
, Fayetteville, West Va. 

Task Force Hember: Paul Welch, 
Bloomington, Illinois 

Task Fot'ce IV 

Board Hember: Robert Newey; 
Ogden, Utah 

Task Force Member: Brett Bode, 
Pekin, Illinois 

II 

Hon.George Scott, Supreme Court 
Justice, Minnesota 

Prof.Charles Rice, Notre Dame Law 
School, South Bend, Indiana 

Leonard Chesler, Defense Attorney, 
Denver, Colorado ~ 

Q 
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1.2 "TO print and disseminate 1000 copies of the developed Standards 

or Standard Summaries. 1I 

Following the review panel meeting, the staff prepared the draft 

for typesetting and printing. A printer, using a R.F.P. selection 

procedure, was selected. The document, as printed, consists of 46l. 

pages and ,dth 27 chapters consisting of 170 Standaxds and over 1000 

substandards. Each Standard topic has supporting commentary, bibliography, 

and cross-references to other Criminal Justice Standards. The publication, 

National Prosecution Standards, was disseminated to the follm.,ing groups and 

individual's: 

No. Copies 

3 

7 

10 

10 

55 

46 

2 

5 

1 

268 

57 

54 

53 

Distribution List 
of 

National Prose~tion Standards 

Organization or Individuals 

LEAA Hashington, D.C. Office 

NDAA Washington, D.C. Office for distribution to LEAA 

LEAA Regional Office Administrators 

LEAA Regional Office Court Specialists 

State Standards & Goals Offices 

State Planning Agencies (different from S & G Offices) 

American Bar Association (ABA), Criminal Justice Section 

Library of Congress, Director 

Library of Congress, Card Cat. No. Section 

Law Libraries (1mV' schools and judicial) 

Chief Judges of Supreme Court of each State and territory 

Court Administrators of each State 

State Directors/State Prdsecutor Training Coordinators of 
each State 

r' .. · ... . ~ 
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No. Copies 

46 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 

75 

3 

1 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Organization or Individuals 

Task Force members from original project 

Current Model Offices 

Current Project Evaluator 

Past Project Evaluator 

Past Project Prosecutor/Evaluators (3 are on NDAA 
Board of Directors) 

Current State Consultants 

NDAA Board of Directors 

NDAA Standards and Goals Staff 

American Corrections Association 

National Center for State Courts 

National Governors Conference - Legal Section 

National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges 

National Legal Aid & Defenders Association 

National Association of Attorneys General 

National College of the States Judiciary 

Member of Standards Review Board representing the Defense Bar 

International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 

Standards Division of rACP 

National Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice Planning and 
Architecture 

National Institute for Juvenile Justice (LEAA) 

ABA Criminal Justice Section -. Netvsletter Editor 

LEAA Criminal Justice Netvsletter 

American Institute for Research in Behavioral Science 

Model Office (extra copy) 

NDAA Hashington. D.C. Office, Director , <-,: 
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No. Copies Organization of Individuals 

32 

300 

114 

Individual requests of prior committed cop:tes - includes 
D.A. IS, Special Interest Groups, State Standards Committees, etc. 

National College of District Attorneys - disseminated to 
Prosecuting Attorneys and Prosecutor Administrators. 

Prosecutors from various offices attending the NDAA Annual 
Conference on 3/16/77, not including those on the list 
above. 

1176 TOTAL 

1~3 "To disseminate 800 copies of the developed Standards or Summaries to 

600 Prosecutors' Offices throughout the United States." 

The spirit of this obj ective ,(Tas exceeded in the distribution of the 

book. By providing copies to all law libraries, the National Prosecuting 

Standards were made available to all of the nation's prosecutors. No 

summaries were prepared. 

l.lf "To disseminate 50 copies of the developed Standards to law schools 

throughout the United States. 1I 

This objective was also exceeded. See listing under #1.2 above. 

1.5 liTo disseminate 75 copies of the developed Standards to other 

crinli,nal justice components such as the following: ... " 

This obj ective ,(Tas exceeded, as noted in the listing under /fo1. 2 above. 

1.6. "To disseminate 75 copies of the developed Standards to individuals 

and ortanizations requesting such material." 

This objective was exceeded. See listing under 111.2 above. 

2.1 "To select ten topics to be developed as model legislation in each of 

three states." 

Three model.states were selected: Oregon, Arizona, and Mississippi. 

Consultants were selected in each of the states. These consultants ranged 
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from private individuals (Oregon) to State Prosecutor Associations 

(Arizona) and a comb:Lnation of a Prosecutors' Association and an 

individual Prosecutor (Mississippi). A review' of the Standards was 

conducted in each state as to existing compliance. Those Standards 

not in compliance were then prioritized for implementation. Ten 

Standards were chosen for implementation activity; either for legislative 

bills, court rule, constitutional amendment, or cooperative prosecutorial 

action. All bills, court rules or constitutional amendments were drafted 

and submitted to the appropriate enacting bodies. 

2.2 "To disseminate model legislation to 100 key individuals in each of 

the three model states. 1I 

All three model states selected Standard topics that required 

legislative action. Legislative Bills were prepared by the consultants 

for introduction to the respective legislative committees. In each 

state, at least 100 key individuals were contacted, either personally by 

the consultants or through the legislative process of bill introduction 

and revie,,,. 

2.3 "To promote review of model legislation as a workshop topic for State 

Prosecutor Associations and other interested ortanizations." 

This Vias dealt with by using five modes. The first w'as a special 

brochure, IINDAA Standards Implementation." This eight page document was 

" 
maj,led to over 3000 prosecut01:s, related associations, criminal justice 

agencies, prosecutor associations, courts, and concerned organizations. 

The second was a slide shm", IINnAA National Prosecution Standards." This. 

was a color slide presentation with synchronized voice and music soundtrack 

:.. i 
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that had a duration of 17 minutes. It detailed the concept ox Standards~ 

other CJS Standards on the market, ","hy NDAA' s Standards are unique, and 

gave examples of the Standards. It illustrated how the Standards could 

be of great benefit to prosecutors as well as other components of the 

Criminal Justice System. The third was direct contact ~vith the various 

State Associations promulgating the Standards. The fourth was the 

dissemination of the Standards book, itself. (See Objective 1.2, supra). 

The fifth was Special Workshops at the NDAA Annual Conferences in 

February and August, 1977, where the slide show was presented, copies of 

Standards provided, and a panel of experts discussed the Standards. The 

panel ~vas composed of representatives of the three model states and offfces 

so that actual experiences could be provided. 

2.4 liTo select three model offices to establish a planning and policy 

procedure for implementation of Standards." 

Three offices were selected, representing three types of operation 

and size, one each from each of the three model states. The offices were: 

Curry County, Oregon; Second Judicial District (Gulfport/Biloxi), 

Mississippi; and Pima County (Tucson), Arizona. The three offices 

separated state-level Standards from those that could be addressed at the 

office level, conducted a compliance study, and prioritized those 

Standards that were not in compliance. The implementation activity of 

the three o:ffices consisted of changing existing office prac tices and 

procedures to conform as closely to the Standards as feasible. 

2.5 lITo establish short, mid, and long range procedures for implementation 

within Prosecutors' Offices." 

Using the MOSIF forms, the offices were able to identify Standard 
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topics which could be categorJ.zed into three types of implementation; 

long, mid, and short range. The sllort range topics were those requiring 

little outside cooperation and funding. These ~vere (iddressed immediately 

and implementation was realized well before the project's termination. 

Mid and long range procedures usually required external support, or were 

of such an elaborate process that additional time was required. Also, 

some topics were dependent upon operationalization of other Standards. 

Many of these mid and long range procedures were still in operation at 

the project's termination. 

2.6 liTo determine the desirability of pursuing implementation on a nation

tvide basis. 11 

This determination was made by three parties: The Independent 

Evaluator of the project, the project staff, and the nation's prosecutors. 

The Evaluator and staff made their determination from exp6rience gleaned 

in actual implementation activity during the project's duration. The 

nation's prosecutors were represented by participants at NDAl\ Conferences 

a.nd made their determination from a revietv of the Standards and discussion 

based upon the model states and offices' activities. The determination 

was unanimous -- the National Prosecution Standards should be implemented 

natiomvide in the most ~xpeditious fashion possible. 

CONCLUSION 

The NDAA's two Standards Projects have produced results that potentially 

\vill reduce crime and will make the Criminal Justice System more effective 

and efficient. The published Standards have already upgraded the prosecution 

function in those offices and states that have had the foresight to 
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c:tc tualize implementation. 

The S tandards ~vere designed to be minimum levels of operation. 

They are goals to s..:.rive for, and guideposts to serve as reference 

points in establishing new programs. Since the Standards are flexible, 

they can be applied in any office operation or state. The model 

implementation effort has demonstrated this. 

The nations 6000 prosecutors serve the citizens of this nation. 

Prosecutions' clients consist of over 214 million people. Those 

clients deserve the best representation possible. The~give the 

nations' prosecutors the tools to achieve this goal. 

In addition, the NPS represents the most exhaustive document ever 

published on prosecutorial services. The implementation of the Standards 

is a demonstration of not only applicability, but of the. utility of 

such Standards. 

The NDAA is proud to have completed the Standards project. The 

support of LEAA is a commendable testimony to the u.s. Department of 

Justice's efforts to establish the best Criminal Justice System possible. 

As time allows continued opportunity to implement the Standards in other 

offices and states, the goals of justice are expected to be realized. 

Hotvever, only through continued cooperative support will this nation's 

system of justice be made available to all in the spirit of equality 

envisioned by the Nation's founders. The NDAA will always partiCipate 

in such programs wherever possible, and strive tmvard those goals. 
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This project is a continuation of an eo.rlior and more 

extensive effort -to develop standards and 90:115 for the, nation's 

prosecutors (Grant 71\.-DF-99-0021). In summary, 'the current endco.vor 

can be cC'l.tegorized as an implementation design and a pilot dcmonstra-

tion of s tandnrds adoption alIa the prac tical 11 til iza tion ther.eoL 

The goals of the proj DC t, \'i'hich rcmul.n \mchangcd from those 

of the initial standards and goals de'V'elopmr=nt undertaking are: 

1. To increase the effectiveness and efficiency of. 
the prosecutorial function within the various 
off:tces pro'V'iding p:resecut:ional services through
out the united s'tates. 

2. To conjunctively enhance the management. capabilities 
of pr.osecutional agencies and offices and to rec1uce 
the number of impediments. affecting those carabilities 
-to apostasy. 

3. To provide a more expedient, uniform, and salient 
form of justice through prosecutional services as they 
relate ·to the floW' of cases and individuals through 
the judicial system. 

In more concrete terms the current projeot is intended to move 

-to,'i'ard these goals through t~.,o major object.ives: 

1. (A) '1'0 have stanClards revie\'i'ed and analysized 

by experts in prosecution; 

(B) To print and disseminate 1,000 oopies of the 

deveJ,oped standarc1s or summaries thereof to prosecution <.\nct 

other interested organizations involved in the administra-t~.on 

of criminal justice. 

2. (A) To seleot ten topics f.r.om the stanc.1a:rds in each of 

three sta'tes and to develop and promote enaotment of 

appropriate legisla-t.ion, cour t: r\ll~ or o·t.herwisi'! to 

effectuate the adoption of these ten standardsj 

j) , 



CD) To select 'three: model offices which will 

establish planning and policy procedures for 

implementation of the s+:andards. 

(C) To determine the desirability of pursuing 

implementa'tion on a nution-r,'lide basis. /' 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this evalua'tion is to measure the degree of 

prog.cess made by the three pilot states and model offices in implementing 

'the standards selected for such action under this program and to 

determine the advisability of a continuing effort on a ,na'tiomvide basis', 

as well as the revie'\v analysization and dissemination of 'the standards 

themselves. This measurement is only a tabulation of actions taken and 

a subjective appraisal of the effect thereof since there is no historic 

base of similar programs of a comparable nature. The limi,ted financial 

, 
/ resources available ,to thel participating localities, the need ,to induce 

action by other governmental bodies, the time constraints imposed by 

primary prosecutive responsibilities and the lack of public pressures 

for concerted action are amOl:.g the factors \vhich must be \',eighed in 

evaluating what "laS accomplished. In addition it is not.ed that 'the 

limited period of time allocated for this project is hardly adequate 

to expect sufficient results to permi't a determination of the impact 

on 'the criminal justice' systE!m or the likelihood of replication ir, 

other prosecutors' offices. 



HF/I'HODOLOGY 

The evaluator was retained by NOAA on Septombe:r: 21, 1976, 

after efforts to ohtain a more exhaustive evaluation had to be 

, abandoned because of a limitation of funds. As a :t:esult a more 

modified evaluation effort was defined to supplement work which could 

be accomplished by the project staff. " As of September 21, 1976 the 

exper't revie.;.'1 and analysis of the standards and commentary had been 

completed and m;Ibmission of the manuscript to the prin'l:er. had, started. 

Printing was completed and disseminateq goals were reached early 

in 1977. The emphasis of this evaluation \-las therefor:a directed to the 

implemen'tation of the second grant objective relating to the capacH:y 

of model st.ates andoffic€:s 'i..'lhich at that time had only recently been 

selected. 

T'\V'o site visits were made in each of ,the mOdel offices and with 

the three consultants selec'ted to assist in state-wide implemen'tation 

efforts. The first of these coincided, in two instances (Arizona and 

Mississippi), with the initial staff indoctrination trips and one of 

'which (oregon) closely follmved such indoctrination. The second series 

of on-site visits took place near the end of the project after SUbstantial 

progress had been made in each of -the three states. Four 'trips \.,ero 

made to NDAA headquarters in Chicago to observe the direction and 

coordination provided by the project staff. Material emanating from 

NDAA headquarters and all reporcs submitted in this project were 

revimV'ed and analyzed. Selected intervie\'ls wi-th ju.dges, prosecutors, 

defense counsel, other l<l,~yers and lay persons il)teresced in prosecut:ive 

standards were conduc ted. Related standards and goals including -those':! 



of the ABA and 'the Na:tionnl Advisory commission on Criminal 

Justice Standan',s nnd Goals were revim'lec1 and comp;;tred to those 

developed by NDAA. Particular attention was directed to the 

evaluation of Arthur D. Little, rnc. submi'tted near the conclusion 

of the original NDAA Standards and Goals Proj ec t which madc"! a 

concerted effort. ,to measurR degrees to which those prosec1.rtors ,1ho 

\<lere members of task forces at.tempted to implemen-t standards in 

their own jurisdictions. 

PROJECT DEVELOPHgN~r 

1. Model Offices 

Prosecutors' offices in Tucson, Arizona, Gulfport, Nississippi 

and Gold Beach, Oregon, '\<lere selected by NDAA as the model offices 

under the current project. These offices represent metropolitan, 

medium and small prosecu-tion staffs. All 'Were headed by prosecu'l:ors 

who served as members of the Task Forces under the original grant. 

While this does not represen't a reaction to the s-tandards by -the 

average prosecutor, the selection was justified by -the short tenure of 

-the curren-t program which would not permit a prosecutor no-t previously 

associated ",i-th the NDAA standards sufficient time -to acquire all the 

background information necessary to cOIl'\p1ete his assignment by the 

deadline date. The prosecutor at Tucson resigned his position about 

the time -the project began in order to run for another political post. 

His; staff., hm'lever T had been involved in the earlier effort and the 

acting prosecutor carried on in a commendable manner. 

Gold Beach, oregon 

The Gold Beach, Oregon, model office is representative of the 



small prosecutor's office. '1'he prosecutor at Gold Beach has hud 

"ten years experience as a district a"ttorney. His county, with a 

population of about 111,000 people, includes three Tnul'dcipalitics, 

all small. Annually he prosecutes abou"t 50 felonies and 400 

misdemeanors. The District Attorney personally handles all felony 
I' 

cases. He has one assistant \'lho is pl."incipally assigned to juvenile 

ma"tters. The problem of representing the county in civil cases has 

been gro\·,ing steadily and authorization to employ another assistant 

for civil jurisdiction ,1as received late in 1976. The District 

Attorney and all his assistants are employed on a full-time basis. 

ci ty at"torneys assist by presenting many minor misdemeanor cases. Th~ 

Distric"t A"t"torney coordinates la:" enforcement efforts and works closely 

with the sheriff, municipal police and the state police \'1ho have 'a 

jurisdiction over the game \'1ardens as \'11311 as traffic control. Since 

Gold Beach is a fishing and hunting center, there are numerous 

prosecutions for violations of the game and fishing laws. The Dis"tricl: 

Attorney's budge"t was approximately $90, 000 for last: year. 

Gulfport, Mississippi 

The prosecu"tor I s office in Gulfport, a medium size office, differs 

in many respects. Jurisdiction extends over 3 counties having a 

populat"iOI)" of 185, 000 \"hich is concentrated in t,10 cities, Gulfport 

and Beloxi. This requires a District Attorney sub-office in Beloxi 

\'1hich is manned by a full-time assistant. In addition, two other 

part-time attorneys serve as assis tant: prosecu"tors. The annual ",ork 

,loud includes 985 felonies. Each county in tbe district has a C01.ln"ty 

attorn8Y, generally part-time, who has juri.sdiction over misdemeanors. 

Las"t year's budget for the Dis trict Attorney \'1as about $32, 000 which 
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included $8,000 in grants; however, salaries of ele district 

attorney and his ';15sistants nrc paid by the state. 

The District Attorney at 'I'ucson, ,the large model office, has 

jurisdiction Over Pillla county vlit11 a population of 450,000 which includes 

students at the University of Arizona located at: 'I'ucson. The county 

is a small metropolitan aren \\'ith its attendant problems. These are 

accentuated by 'the close proximity of the U.S. - He::d.can border which 

has, in recent years, brought on a large increase iri drug cases. In 

fact the District A'ttorney hns jurisdiction over an inter-distric,t 

narcotic task force ~hich alone has 43 employees, of whom 21 are 

investigntors and 10 are attorneys. 

The normal \-iork load of the office is handled by the District 

Attorney and 54 assistant district a'ttorneys. Lnst year there were 

appro:x:imately 2,400 felony and 4,300 misdemeanor cases received in 

the office for processing. As in any large office there is a division 

of responsibility by classification of cases and the corresponding 

development of more expert prosecutive talen.t. The prosecutor has 

a full-time scre(~ning unit made up of three assistant prosecutors \-,ho 

work closely 1:1ith law cnforcemen·t agencies. 

Last year's budget for the Pima County prosecutor's office 

e:x:cel~ded four million dollars. 
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Nodel Office Revie\-I of Standards 

To <1S81.8[:. the three mo(!e1 offices in making a realistic 

revie.,., of the standards, the NDAA staff developed and dissemil1(l,tcd 

a Nodel Office Standard Implementation Form. By memorandum dated 

October 19, 1976 ·the staff provided helpful guidelines to the model 

offices in completing the forms. Briefly this form called f01: (1) 

identification of the stCl.ndardi (2) the status in the reporting office, 

i. e. whether the office was already in compliance; (3) whether the 

prosecutor accepted or rejected the standard for his office; (4) if 

accepted, list priority category, an outline of a plan for implementation 

and identification of base data against which implementation could be 

measured.. 

While the form ",as originally in-tended to cover only those 

standards "'hich the prosecutor could implement by action in his own 

office, as contrasted to those standards implementable on a state-

\vide basis, the three offices chose to consider all standards. This 

broader coverage was undoubtedly helpful to the state-,.,ide consultants 

in selecting the ten standards for state.-\·lide implementation. 

This phase of the implementation project received high level 

direction in that the District Attorneys themselves, or in the case 

of 'l'UC501", the ranking Assistant District Attorney personally partici

pated in the selection and evaluation of the standards as applicable 

to -their offices. A minimum amount of base data \.,as supplied \vhich woul.d 

have enabl.ed a meusureUlcnt of progress in th(;! implementation of 

individuul standards, undoubtedly because the offices had neVer recorded 

such inform~ltion. In addition, the original outlines for implementation 



plans, incll1din~Ttimetables, were frequently ske"l:,chy and required 

n1 tura'tions because of unforeseen circums tnnces. 

The follmodng tabula'tion sho~vs the mmterical results of 'the 

revi(£M of standards by the model offices. It is notecl ,that the numbers 

nrc hot necessarily comparable bet\\'een offices because of differences 

in approach and in no instance do the " figures cqunl the number of 

standards since offices frequently broke standards dOt/Tn into sub-

standards as when a prosecutor accepted part of a standard and rejected 

another part. 

S'tandards Revie,:!. 

Gulf- Gold 
Tucson Port. Beach 

Standards Reviewed ALL ALL ALL 

In Substan'tial Compliance 108 133 134 

Standards to be Upg:r:aded 8 3 6 

Accep-ted for Local Implementation 20 29 31 

Accepted for S·tate Implemen ta·tioD 29 16 21 

Rejected 2 28 8 

Priori,ty - HIGH 20 7 6 
HEDIUN 20 22 21 
LOW 9 16 15 

A:t the encl of 'the project year, 'the model offices recorded 'the 

following accomplishments: 
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Considci:'ec1 20 s tat1([ards as £0110\'75: 

4 required legislation 

11 implementation in progress 

__ 5 implementation completed 

20 

Gulfport: 

Considered 29 standards as follm'1s: 

7 required legisla·tion 

Gold Beach: 

1 required additional funding 

9 required state-·wide action 

10 implementation in progress 

__ 2 implementation completed 

29 

Considered 31 standards as follows: 

11 required legisl<l tion 

2 required additional £tlnding 

3 required state -,.;ide action 

10 implementation in progress 

5 implementation completed 

31 

" 



ARIZON~ 

NOM retnineel consultants in the three states in. which model 

offices were located. In Arizona the State Proseoutors Association 

itself acted as the consultant. In Hississippi the consultant tasks 

were diviclec1 bet,'leen a committee of the St.tl-te Association and nn 
)' 

individual prosecu-tor, \'-Ihile in Oregon a priva(.c a-r.torney \1ith 

extensive experience in the executive, jud~cial and legislative branches 

of government was selected. In Arizonn an active s-ta-te J\ssoc:i.ad.on 

began work promptly; however, there was a slight delay in securing 

qualified consultants in t'lississippi and Oregon. The first meeting 

of state consultants a-t NDAA headquarters \'las held on December- 21 r 

1976. No adverse effect to the project vias experienced, however, 

because t.he scheduled sessions of the legisla-tures in -the three 

s·tates precluded immediate ac-tion. 

The method of selection of the tE:ti ':.:opics to be developed 

as model legislation or for court rule implementation varied in each of 

the three states. In Arizona a cbmmitte~ of the state Prosecutors 

Association performed this task and the work of ·the committee \'TaS 

revie"lec1 by all the district attorneys. The follm'ling topics were 

selected in Arizona: 

Number Description standard Identificatio 

1 state Prosecutors Association 2.2 

2 'l'raining 4.1 - 2 

3 Office Hannals 6.1 

4 Screening and Charging 8 [< 9 

5 Discover.y Available to Prosecutor 13.3 

6 GrAnd Jury - Continuation 14.1 ., 
7 Jury Instructions 17.18 

8 Expert vIi tnesses 17 .12 
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10 

Descript.ion 

E>:trudi tion 

Prosecutor and Othel: sect.ions 
of Criminal Justice System 

19.9 

20.1-4 

Of the above lir,\ting numbers I, 6, 8 und 9 require. legislCltive 

ac-tion i numbers 5 and 7 cour-t rules i and numbers 2, 3, 4 and 10 " 

state Association action. At the close of the project period numbers 

I, 2 and 10 had been comple-ted i numbers 5, 6 anc:1 7 vmre schedUled for 

completion by January 1978; number 8 by Nay 1978; number 9 by June 1978; 

numbers 3 and 4 by July 1978. 

t-lISSISSIPPI 

Again in t<lississippi a committee of the st:ate prosecutors 

selected 'the topics for priority implementation. The following 

standards "lere chosen: 

Number Descript.ion S'tandard Ident:ification 

1 Dis,tricc Attorney Compensation 1. 4 

2 Subpoena Powers 7.4 

3 Discovery Available to Prosecutor 13.3 

4 Appeal Bonds 18.4 

5 Evidence - Chemical Analysis 17.10 

6 Eviden-ciary Privil.eges 17.11 

7 Non-unanimous Jury Verdict.s 17.4 

8 Jury Size 17.3 

9 Release Powers of 'I:he Com:, t 10.8 

10 Diversion 1l.1 - 8 
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1\11 .lmpJ.c'tnontu tion ef those standards ii-.; to be accemplished 

throush legislativf.? action. Statut:cs \."oro clro.ftcc1 an~l prcfHec1 \'lith 

-the Hississippi legislature Nhich is -to cenvene in Jant\ary 1978. 

BecGlucEl ef con ternplatcd l(;!gisln ti va sclwdulcs I the sta tc Associ<l.tien 

plans to omphasi;;;o tho first five standards in 1978 and the rern.;linder 

in future sessiens. 

OREGON 

In Oregen, Rebert G. Davis I B~q.; acted as the commltilnt for 

the s-tate-\.,ido implemen-tatien assisted by the Oregen District I,-e.-cerneys 

Associatien. The follewing standards \ve:r.·o selected for state-wide 

implemen-tation. 

Number Descriptien Standards Identification 

1 Subpeena PeNers 7.4 

2 Accemplice Rule 17.13 

3 Evidence - Chemical Analysis 17.10 

4 Jury Selectien 17.2 

5 Pest Verdict Netions 17.19E 

6 Depesi tiens 17.7 

7 Sl.unrnens 10.3 

8 Rec1uction ef Trial Delay 15.5 

9 Jury Instructiens 17.18 

10 Parele 22.4 

Implemenl:atien ef all ef these standards is scheduled for 

accomplishment thr.eugh legislatien. l~pprepria-tc statutes \V'ere 

drafted and introduced in the 1977 Oregon legislative session. Nene 

were reported lOut ef cernrni-ttee and censequently none were enac ted 

inte 1,1\'1. The preposed s'tatutes were supperted by the State 
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Distriot At.torneys 1\!.lsoc.i.ation. '.l\h~'!r0 waG n() ~llh::l:iln r.i,ll oppoHit.i.c!)1. 

rcvc.::tlcd thert necnusa of di!:;p\1t.r~s in other nrotlS I lit:.tlo \>,'.').0 

accomplished by way of IcC) if;latlon in any CCltC~J()t'y. 1.n add i.t Lon, 

tho chairman of ·the commit: teo \.;as J:)):~:o(1(~upi(?(1 wi tll ()there concerns nnd 

considerablE.'. proposed legislation \'](113 not report.ocl out of commit~:ce , 

including the bills submitted by the district. aLtorn(~ys. Plans werc 

formulatod at ·the state convcnHon in July 1977 to hilVC thc State 

Association push for act:ion nL the noxi; ln9islnl:\uCl. 

ANALYSIS AND r::ONCLUSIONS -.--"-'''''---
This evaluation is essentially subj(~ctive. It !U("J.y be, as 

Harccl Ophul tv:t:'ote in his documentary, !.he.~9ry of Justice, "There 

is no such thing as ob:iect.ivity in the strict sonse, if only because, 

to make sense at all, some perspectiVe or point of ViC\>l must. be 

maintained." l·t may be a limited model effort just doesn't produce 

enough measurable quantities or because there are not sufficient 

resources to finance an effort to t:ry and discover them, if they do 

exist. 

In any event, this evalufl.t.ion is, like the NDAA standards 

themselves, a product of the best wisclom that can be collected from the 

experiences of proseCtttors and others involved in ·the administration of 

criminal justice. 

There is no thing nmv in ·the es tclblishment of s t.nndards cmel 

goals. T\o]o monumental efforts in the area of criminal justice are 

those of the American Dar Associntion and ·the Ncl.'cional Advisory 

Commission on Criminnl Justice standnrds and Gonls. While admitt~dly 

far broader in scope, the ABA has been engaged in an implementation 

effort for more them ten years and has expended approximately $3.5 
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million in thin enc1cavo:c. Just; as in the ND1\1\ prajOGt, the 

ABA bugan i t;s implem~~r'\tal:ion by cos t'ing i t.s po tant:lnl in tht'c(~ 

1'11,)1: stntes. 1\ decude later, while some statcs have implementec1 

as much c;u; 90'-:; of tho ABA Standards, other. stat.es Clrc just beginning. 

What how clcvelopcd in this lQng-t.im~l implClmcntation is that some~' 

stulidarc1s hav~) becume obsolcrt(~ and t.he ABA is no\>1 engaged in a major, 

continuing effot't to bring and keep the stan<tarcb in harmony with 

I 

chnnging time and mores. t'/hile more rcc~mtly promulg;.tted, a similar 

massive effort. to imolcment standarc1s Clnd goals in all statcs has 
,.. I 

been institlltC!d as an otrtgrO\.,th of the \vork of t.he National Advisory 

commission an Criminal Justice Standaxds and Goals. 

~vhat makes the NOAA St<lndUl:c1s different from previous compila-

tions is the attenl:ion paid to detail by NOAA and at ·the same time 

a flexibility of interpretntion predicated on the individual differences 

experienced in the offices of prosecutors throughout: the country. 

NOAA Standards and Goals were drafted by prosecutors for prosecutors. 

As tllEl Arthur D. Little, Inc. evaluation repo:t:t noted, "There is no 

assuranCe that all of the prosecutors from simil<lr jurisdictions have 

agrec-:c1 on a p,J.r t.iculnr s t.cmdard. 1'he way in \"hich the ~{tandclrchl were 

agr()cc1 ·to was a clasnic one of legislative compromise. II l!'roml:.his 

f). owed a fJ o:d.bility of interpretation by indiv:i.<1ual district a·ttorneys. 

Obviounly, many of the st,mdnrds are <llready in axis cenc€!. in a large 

number of stutes and represent a codification of existing ways,~.g., 

the standarcl that the district attorney shoul<l be an clcr;te<.l Imblic 

official. 
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ugree and $on\f..~ \·,hcre they do not. For example, both the ABA and 

NDM standdrds require that a proBoc;utor ShOlllcl maintct:i.rl an office 

manual of policy, practicc:8 and procmlm:cl'1. In contrast, the z\B1\ 

Stanc1nrd rcqltireH -tilCl.t calendar control of criminal pro!;4ccutionB 

" shoulc1 l:O$t sololy ",ith tht1 court while the NOAA f.lti,l.ncl<:trcl gives 

t.h'=! district attorney a major role in sch~Jdu1.ing criminal cases. 

Another factor to be consic18r~K1 by both the public anc1 by 

officials in an implementation effort, insofnr as an accept;<:tnce of 

standards is concerned! is the varying comploxi ty bct\.,(~en standat'c1s. 

_ One ABA standard merely states that a prosecutor Hhould ):)0 a public 

official who is an at-t:orney while -the ND1\1\ Standard incorporutes 

the method of selection, the term of office, -the compensation to be 

paid, t.he facilities and staff provided, etc. 

While this project is concernecl only with the implementation 

of NOM Standards, -the existence of reputable but:. some"t:imss conflicting 
\~', 

standards is a considera·tion in long-range efforts, particularly 

in public educntion to secure acceptance and fil1nncial support. - The 

conclL1sion logictllly arising from all of t:hese facts is that what: \-;0 arc 

trying "1::0 implement are more logically gonls than standaX'ds. FlexibLlity 

of interpretation in light of locnl comlit::i.ons is necessa:r.y. Compliance 

hus been m~do easier in many instanc(w, for example, a stnnc1ar(l \'lhich 

reqnircs a prosecutor to support or tlrgc lcgislal~ive action. It also 

justifies the large nllmber of instances where a model office indicates 

present complinnce \'1ith the standc:trds. 

2\ year (.1go at the concJ.'lwion of t.he ini-l:ial year of the 

NDAA standards and. Goals Project, the evaluator, Arthur D. Li-ttle, Inc., 
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endC!avored to me;:Wl1l:;"C aguLns t the primary cr.L-torian of the dC9roe 

to Hhich task force motnbp.r prosecntor!> nct,emptod to impleli)::::nt 

stan(lclras in their jU:d~K1ictions. Since the district attorneys 

who head the 'throe Ino(lcl off ices invol vccl in the current implemen cation 

effort \'lore also members of the original tunk forces, it is intercsl:ing 

'to observe the correlation bet~·,een nc t.ual implcmenta'tion and that ,.,hich 

they and their fellO\., prosecutors indicated \oms the then current status 

of implementation. The evaluation r\'!};>ort:. categorizes l:(~sponses of 

'I::he Task Force members as to which standards were relevant and 

actionable. Disregarcling the mi~;cellaneous classification which 

am:ears too broacl to be meaningful, a composite of Task Force members 

representing nIl sized offices listed standardS in the follO\"ing 

categories as baving the highest priori·ty: 

Percentage of Standards 
standards ~le ~ __ priE£.:!:2.~!}~~-1:97L 

(1 ) Trial Procedure (.60) 

(2) E'acili,ties ( • 38) 

(3) Cour-ts (.50) 

(4) Speedy Trial ( .48) 

(5) Staff Personnel ( • 52) 

This same lis·ting showed that actions by others than -the prosecutor 

,.;rere a major factor affecting implementation of these standards 

and four of these (facilities, trial procedures, courts ancl staff 

personnel) "lere listed as the most difficult standards to implement. 

In comparison the state-,.;ride conSUltants in l\rizona, Hississippi 

and oregon, representing all the district at-torneys, in those states, 
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I 
I 

:c. I -. 

gavo emphnsis only to ·the 'I'rial Procf'Jdure Catogory (40'2; of 

standards chosen for implementat:ion), very minor attention 

to Speedy Trial (.03~) and ignored the other classifications .... 

originally listed as having the highest: priority. 

" The three model offices, hmwver I c1irected primary attention 

to implementing the following of the original priorit.y categories: 

Gold Bei.wh Gulfport 'ruC!sc>n 

Trial Procec1ure 16% 21r.; 0% 

Facilities 10% 10% 15% 

courts .031'0 31% 59;; 

Speedy Trial .03!',; .03% 0% 

Staff Personnel or" .07% 1% 

The remainder of the standards selectecl for attention during 

·the ini tia1 year fell in other. categories. There is no Gound basis 

to de·terrnine the significance of ·the differences, but: it can be 

presumed tha·t the selections reflected the best judgment: of prosecutors 

in three states and in the model offices as to the practical and 

political considera:tions influencing probable nccep·tance of the 

implemen·ta·tion plans fonnulatec1 by them as well as the local anel s·tate 

priorities existing at this time. 

3. Na·tional Action 

The accomplishmen·ts of the National nistrict Attorneys 

Association on a natiomlide basis have been impressive. 'l'his includcc1 

far more than ·the review, printing and dissemination of the National 

Prosecution Standards, which \-7as compl~·ted early in 1977. Hhi1e the 
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dissemination list was r.easonably extensive and included la~l 

school ~md other libraries \'lhcr~ the volume will hav(,! continuing 

usc as a reference source, Cl need for furL-.her cUssemin.::ttion was 

de'tected which may Wt)11 require a reprint:i.ng. 

NonA gave extensive coverClge to the Standards in its mom 

publications and in ocher crimirwl justice and le<;ral periodicals. 

In addition a slide presentation of implementation procedures was 

prepared. This \~as used initially ,~t~ a part of a mrtionwide seminar 

for all distric,t att:o:cneys held in conjunc,tion ~qith a national NOAA 

conference. The slide presentation is being made available to Sta'te 

Prosecutors' Associa'cions and other organiza'cions in'terested in 

standard implementa-cion of a continuing basis. vlhile produced 

solely "lith NOAA personnel and resources I i-t has a professional 

" . 
f flal;'e and has been praised by those \.,ho have ,vi,tnessed it. 

A second seminar for all the nation's proseClxtors 'was held 

at the National NOAA conference in July 1977. This seminar 

cen-tercd on the Nississippi implementation experience. Those leaders 

directly :Lnvol ved in the Mississippi effor t participa'ted. They \vere 

assisted by the NDAA staff. Their practical experiences as related 

to 'this audience provoked many questions and a lively discussion. 

'1'he NDAli staff continues to emphasize 'the Standards in 

connection wi t.h their contact ,vi th s'ta'te Prosecutors Associations. 

NOAA produced a series of forms and charts to assist the 

mOdel offices and state consultants in their analysis of the standards 

and development of implementations' plans. These ,vere "Tell received 

and ex'tensively used. 
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consultation and guidance were provided by NOAA staff 

exports to those ser.ving ';H:i state consultan-ts and to the proG',:lcutors 

in the model of.fices booth in the field and in the NDM IS 

hcadguartors in Chica90. Practically all of those were monitored by 

the evaluat:or. They were conducted in a business-like, professi.onal 

manner. Those attenc1in9 these meetings expressed individual jUd~ents 

as to their excellence and value. 

'i'he culmination of the NOAA effor't hZl.,s been the prcpuration 

of a Standards implementation f.fanual. Drawin9 em the experience of 

NOAA itself, the s-ta-\:e consultants and the model offices t this 

manual provides practical guidance to any prosecutor or S'tate 

Associa'tion desiring ,to learn how to proceed 'in an implementation 

effort. This should provide a valuable method of continuing standards 

adop-tion by the individual prosecutors and by the sta'tes. 

FINDINGS AND RECm'IMENDA'l'IONS 

1. The implementation effort coverell in this project 

has been successful and should be continued in a slightly altered 

form on a long-term basis. This finding is supported by the best 

"lisdom of prosecutors, judSfcs, la\-1yers and knowlec1geable private 

citizens, even though the limited project did not provide measurable 

data which ''lould quan'ci.fy its effec'ci veness, economy or impact. 

2. NDl\A activi'ty in the futUre should enlphitsize education 

and technical assis-cance. Through its journal, special publicat.ions 

and by public appearances by its standfU~(1s experts, NDAA should 

intensify its efforts ,to educate district a-t.torneys, other public 

officialS and private citizens alike of the necessity for implementation 
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of prosecutive atand~rds. This will undoubtodly require a 

reprinting of the National Prosecut:Lon Standflrds t1.nd fm=t1\r,n: 

di8~;em:i.nation of this basic document. E:-:perience gained in -this 

Pl."o:jcct belS shown that whot is needed is ini-l:iativc by individual 

prosocutors and the establishrnen-t of a favor<.tble polit.iccll climate 

which will make implementation grm" and mature. District attorneys 

and their state ProEessional Associat:Lons require technical Qssistance 

in this area in order to move forward effectively and efficiently. 

It. has been established t.hat states generally have e:<perts who can 

draft required legislation and court rules needed to implement 

some standards. Technical assistance to be provided should include 

expert. testimony before cour-ts and legisla-tive committees 1 explana-tion 

of the techniques of improving a prosecutor's office and justification 

of funding necessary to support such programs . 

3. state Associations of Prosecutors should be strengt.hened. 

There is a limit as -to how much can be acr.::omplishcd nationally on a 

program that must be implementcd at the state and local levels. NDAA 

should increase its efforts to encourage state Associations to improve 

their effectiveness by retaining capable professional and staff personnel, 

ini-tiating public educational programs, establishing legislative 

liaison, and coop8ra-ting wi-th the organized bar and other interested 

organiz§ltions. Only a strong State Association of District Attorneys 

can provide the necessary impetus for comprehensive implementation 

and the public support this requires. 

4. NOAA should continue and expand its cooperation "d.th the ABA 

commenced in 1975 and \'lith other criminal justice orgnniza-tions to 

resolVe any NOM S·tanc1ards \olhich duplicate, overlap or confli("t with 

those of other criminal justice entities. This is particularly true 

in light of the I,EAA requirement that, beginning in fiscal year 1977, 
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states taLlst addross specific plans for implementu,tion of stut.e 

criminal j llS tico stcllldnl;c1s. 

5. ND1i.A shoulo. e~,tC\blish i:l 'technical G,wsistance unit 

made up of one or two professionals plus l',mpport.inr,J clod.cal $t:(\£'f 

and supplemented by a corps of dist;r:Lct at.torneys and ass:i.stant .' 

dis,tricl: a'ttorneys tV'ho have experience in the c"lrafting nnd imph~mentnt:ion 

of gOals and standards. A fairly large pool of 'I:alen in this area 

now exists ar"o. it should not be dissipated. Administered by NOM, 

it:s staff professionals anel prosecutor-consul,tants can --

Provide expert guidance to individual district attorneys 

in planning and instituting standards implementation. 

Act as professional expert \"itnesses in -testimony before 

• legislatures and courts . 

Maintain for all prosecutors a library of literature 

rela'ting -to standards and theil' implementa'tion. 

collect, correlate and disseminate new methods and 

procedures utilized in standard implementation projects 

both at. the state level as well as in the indiVidual 

prosecutor's offices. 

Conduct continuing research. 

Prepare and disseminate writ.ten ma:t.eriaJ. which will assist 

in implementation. 

Assist s'tate Associations in planning and conducting 

seminars Clnd other public l'\\~~et,:i.n9s to buile1 support for 

standards • .. 
coordinat.e at the na'tional level NOAA's Standard and 

Goal project with similar efforts by other criminal justice 
.~) 

agencies. 
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